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Bobby Blaze Smedley is a naturalÃ¢â‚¬â€œborn storyteller and his voice comes through loud and

clear in this book. Some of the stories are funny, some inspirational, some educational or even

philosophical. Every one of them is totally entertaining.Bobby gives the reader an honest, insightful,

and educational observation into the world of pro wrestling as well as life after wrestling. Candid,

blunt, and outrageous at times? You bet! Except.Ã‚Â© Reprinted by Permission. All Rights

Reserved.: The response to Blaze's first book has been well received. Known throughout the world

for his days in professional wrestling as a former Smoky Mountain Heavyweight Champion as well

as worldwide television exposure on World Championship Wrestling and the more recent WWE

Network, Blaze seems hotter than ever. Now he's back with even more fascinating stories told

through his unique story-telling style that makes for a fun, heart-felt read for everyone. You

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have to be a fan of professional wrestling to enjoy his stories.
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Bobby has written another great read. One of the things I enjoy about his books is that reading them

is like having a conversation with an old friend. He has a great voice for story telling and his tales



brought back lots of great memories from the days of SMW and when I actually followed the

wrestling business.The part about Buddy Landel actually made me tear up since Buddy was a dear

friend that I will always miss.I also appreciated Bobby's candor about dealing with concussions. I

used to live with someone he mentions in this book, so I know first hand the reality of the abuse the

wrestlers suffer in both mind and spirit when they are no longer in the lime light. It really is hard to

understand how traumatic a brain injury can be until you or someone you love as experienced

it.This book should be required reading for anyone thinking about stepping in a wrestling ring

because Bobby has great insight on the business and enjoy helping the next generation of

wrestlers.Even if you are not a wrestling fan I think you would enjoy Bobby's stories.

GOOD BOOK FOR WRESTLING FANS.

I loved Bobby's first book, "Pin Me Pay Me" was outstanding and I will always enjoy Bobby's stories.

In this case the book was good but not as good as "Pin Me Pay Me". Having spoken with Bobby on

Twitter, I believe him to be the genuine article, who can laugh at himself as much as laughs at

anything, a great guy! If you want a few laughs the book can provide them, if you like Bobby from

what you know of him, you will enjoy the read.

Badd to the bone. Another wonderfully written book by pro wrestler Bobby Blaze. I'm a Big Fan. I've

read all his books. But let me explain. I' m not a WWE fan. No sir, I'm a Bobby Blaze fan because of

his writing ability to tell stories and share life lessons--- in an entertaining fashion that keeps you

reading. Fun & Witty. You'll die laughing with a few shocks along the way.

I just finished reading Bobby's latest book. I really enjoy the insight into the business. I admit, I

haven't followed Pro wrestling as much lately as I did growing up and into early adulthood as the era

of wrestling I enjoyed most is the era that much of Bobby's career intersected. The books bring back

so many memories for me and to learn what these guys were like behind the scenes is awesome

and gave me a greater appreciation for the work they did, heel or face.These guys get one take and

gotta nail the work every time, gotta respect that!

This author seems to be the kind of guy you would love to sit with and drink a couple beers. Or

better still roll down the the highway a few hundred miles while listening to his stories. His writing

style is like having a conversation with him and this time he discusses the lifelong affair with his true



love, professional wrestling. He hits on some of the ups and downs of being on the road and the

results at home. Also included are many funny anecdotes from behind the scenes. Fun book at a

great price. If nothing else, buy it so he can purchase a pair of boots that fit.

Once again...Bobby Blaze Smedley writes another entertaining, humorous and enjoyable book.

Picking up where his first book left off, Pin Me Pay Me: Have Boots Will Travel, Bobby shares his

many experiences and advice from the world of professional wrestling, in an amusing style that only

Bobby can express. Opening up and being completely honest, Bobby shares many personal and

intimate moments that are shied away from in most biographies. We all see and hear about what

takes place in the ring under the bright lights but Bobby reveals to you, through personal

experiences, what the world of professional wrestling is like once the lights are dimmed and the

show is over. Whether you enjoy reading biographies, humor, adventure or intimacy, this book will

capture your attention and leave you reading with no regrets. Thank you Bobby for another

awesome book and I'm looking forward to seeing what you publish next. But until then...I will reflect

on how much I enjoyed this book and always watch out for the "Pretzel Hold!"

This is another great book from Mr. Smedley. As usual he has many stories from the inside of the

wrestling business as well as many life lessons. I highly recommend this book to any wrestling fan

and look forward to hearing more stories from him in the future.
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